
POWER
 FOR THE 
LONG RUN 

ENDURO SERIES XT1 LT 42 
WITH INTELLIPOWER™

DELIVERS UP  TO  
20%20%** MORE POWER



Model No. 13A6A9CS330 

Engine 547cc Cub Cadet single OHV with IntelliPower ™

Cutting Deck 107cm (42”), pressed steel, 13-gauge, twin-blade with deck wash

Transmission  Tuff Torq™ foot-controlled hydrostatic

PTO Manual

Tyres Front: 15.00 x 6.00 Turf Saver   Rear: 20.00 x 8.00 Turf Saver

Seat High-back comfort seat

Fuel Tank 11.4 litres

Warranty Unit: 6-year domestic & 90 day commercial  Engine: 6-year domestic & 90 day commercial

What Is IntelliPower™ Technology?
IntelliPower™ technology digitally monitors and maintains engine speed giving operators up 
to 20%* more available power that can be felt and heard. This power gives riders the ability 
to better tackle heavy, coarse or damp grass without bogging or slowing down. Especially 
effective during periods of lush, heavy rainfalls, IntelliPower™ maintains consistent blade 

speed and a clump-free Signature Cut™ while still providing power for superior mulching and 
bagging performance. Responsive, tailored power is delivered by an electronic governor in 

periods of high resistance which is also beneficial when operating on hilly terrain.
*When compared to the same engine without IntelliPower;™ improvements vary depending on engine models

and specific operating conditions.

Advanced Cutting Performance
A muscular cutting system featuring a 107cm (42”) stamped 
deck built with heavy-duty material and an advanced belt  
design ensures durability and reliability while delivering the 
pristine Cub Cadet Signature Cut™. 

 Incredibly Responsive Handling
With a tight 16" turning circle that enables you to manoeuvre 
around obstacles on your lawn, the XT1’s steering system  
delivers optimised command and control at every turn.

Smooth and Simple Operation
 Features a Turff Torq foot controlled hydrostatic transmission, 
no shifting - just push the pedal and go.

The Cub Cadet XT1 LT 42 IntelliPower™ is powered by a Cub 
Cadet single cylinder 547cc OHV engine equipped with  
IntelliPower™ Technology which delivers consistent mowing 
performance for users challenged to cut through thick, coarse or 
damp, heavy grass.

POWER ON A 
WHOLE NEW LEVEL

&

COMMERCIAL

90
 day

*Conditions apply. 
See website for details.

 cubcadet.com.au
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